
book of the month                Courageous Churchmen – Jerry Wragg
Courageous Churchmen is an excellent book! It has moved right up to the very top of 
my recommended books on leadership. With piercing clarity and straightforward, 
concrete biblical thinking, Jerry Wragg explains what makes godly leaders worth 
following. Throughout the book, Wragg explains why the church is suffering from 
such a lack of godly leaders and how to avoid falling prey to ensnaring leadership 
weaknesses. This book is a goldmine of biblical wisdom! 

Who should read this book, though? Certainly, since Jerry excels at training men for 
lifelong ministry, Courageous Churchmen should be read by aspiring church leaders. 
But beyond that demographic, this book is helpful to husbands, dads, and young 
men who are Student Ministries age as well. I would even like to see the women in 
our church reading this book who have the all-important task of raising and training 
boys in their homes. Since this book intends to help equip the church with morally 
upright leaders who are serious about knowing God, accurately handling his word, 
and living holy lives, anyone who is concerned about those things can benefit from 
the wisdom contained in these pages. Read this book! You will be glad you did.  

— Omri Miles 

RESOURCES ON TRAINING GODLY  
LEADERSHIP  IN THE CHURCH 

1. Scott Maxwell - “Securing Our Future”  
(https://www.gbcaz.org/sermon/012713-sermon/)  

2. Jerry Wragg - “A Man of Moral Purity (Part 1)” 
(http://www.gibcjupiter.org/pages/sermons/detail/sermon/3666)  

3. Jerry Wragg - “A Man Who Fears the Lord (Part 1)” 
 (http://www.gibcjupiter.org/pages/sermons/detail/sermon/3481) 

• This lecture is followed by several more in which Jerry tackles specific 
characteristics necessary to godly leadership

 booktable

Suggested One-Month Reading Plan: 
(about 7 pages per day) 

Week 1: September 3rd – 9th   
 Forward - 4 pages 
 Introduction - 4 pages 
 Chapter 1 - 12 pages  
 Chapter 2 – 8 pages 
 Chapter 3 – 20 pages 

Week 2: September 10th - 16th  
 Chapter 4 – 12 pages 
 Chapter 5 - 13 pages 
 Chapter 6 – 18 pages 

Week 3: September 17th - 23rd  
 Chapter 7 - 12 pages 
 Chapter 8 - 16 pages 
 Chapter 9 - 14 pages 
 Chapter 10 - 18 pages 

Week 4: September 24th - 30th 
 Chapter 11 - 12 pages 
 Chapter 12 - 18 pages 
 Chapter 13 - 10 pages 
 Chapter 14 - 16 pages 
 Conclusion - 1 page
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